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BEPCDLICAX STATE TICKET.

For Indges of tho Superior Court:
CHARLBB E. RICH, of Luserne.
12. N. WII.I.ARD of Tjirlcnwnnna.
HOWARD J REEDER. of Northampton.
hamkb A. BKAVEK, or Center.
JOHN J. WICKHAM, of 11EAVER.
CEORGE 13. ORLADY. of Huntingdon.

For State Treasurer:
BENJAMIN J. HAYWOOD, of Mercer.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.
r

For Coroner.
BAMTTEt P. LONQ STREET, M. V.

M Scranton.
For Surveyor.

EDMUND A. BARTLi, of Scronton.
' Election day, Nov. S.

The raising; of the Insurance rates on
merchandise In the central part of the
city because Bcranton Is not alert
enough to have a paid regular Are de
partment will doubtless cause Borne an
noyance to business men, but it is a nat
Ural outcome of the situation. If Scran'
ton desire to enjoy cheap rates, let it
adopt modern methods.

The Iisues of the Campaign,

With today the fall campaign of 1895

Will practically be brought to a close.
It has been an exceedingly quiet one,
entirely devoid of exciting features, and
characterised for the most part by an
appearance of apathy among the voters.
We trust that this appearance has been
somewhat deceptive, and that the re
turns on next Tuesday evening will ln
dlcate the polling of a larger proportion
of the Republican vote than Is expected
by the party leaders. The reasons why
every Republican in Lackawanna coun
ty should come out and vote on Tues
day have already been outlined In these
columns, but they may be here sum
marized as follows:

In the first place, the ticket, state and
county. Is a clean one, fairly nominated
and thoroughly representative of tho
best Ideals and aspirations of the party.
Dr. Samuel P. Longstreet, the 'candi-

date for coroner, is a rising and repu
table young physician, standing high in
his profession and giving the promise
of efficient public service. Mr. Bartl,
the candidate for county surveyor, also
a young man, belongs to that large ele-

ment in our citizenship which, although
of foreign nativity, early appreciated
the ' superior advantages of America
and has since its arrival among us de-

veloped Into a loyal and trustworthy
factor la our civic life. He is honor-
able,' capable, and ambitious, and his
election ' would give to the county a
new surveyor of Irreproachable quali-

fications. Aside' from the two local
candidates,' there remains the superb
state ticket, including among itsnames
our ilstlngulshed neighbor and fellow
cittaen, Judge Willard, to whom Lacka-
wanna county owes a specially note-

worthy indorsement
Secondly, the vote to be cast on Tues-

day Is In a sense preparatory to the
presidential contest next year, and in
this sense it will behoove every Repub-

lican, every believer in a protective tar-

iff and every admirer of capable and
American national administration, to
see that there Is no faltering in the Re-

publican column. A largely diminished
Republican plurality next week would
mean diminished publlo confidence in

In 1896, and to this extent would cripple
and delay the present revival in' bus-
iness, which is founded on the popular
belief that ' Democratic misrule will
soon come to an end,

Let every Republican remember this,
on Tuesday,

The London Financial News Is ao
tickled over our new tariff that it
can't find room to express its appre-

ciation. . Most foreign nations are,

, .' The Flood Tide of Guh.
' We suspect that a good many peo-
ple In this and other cities will be
heartily glad when the Vanderbllt-Marlborou-

wedding is over. The
love affairs of this young couple are
certainly of some Interest from a finan-
cial, or economic, stanapolnt; but not
by any" means do they justify the
myriad of columns full of gush, slush
and slobber . .which the unthinking

' newspapers in tnis country are devot
ing to them.
.The honest affection of two persons,

one a man ana the other a woman, each
for the other, is at all tftnes a subject

. .J.IUl.at.. A
V UV'IIKIIVtlll lULCItTBL. 1IUL till I v if inpm.

. but likewise to society, which in this
I'ftmi ui viiw-hi- b vi rs nnas
Its best safeguard and security. But
the mawkish flouting of great wealth
coupled with pretentious efforts to stun
and datsle people and to set tongues

such as has, from the very be-
ginning, characterised the engagement
of Miss Vanderbllt to the Duke of Marl- -

.borough, not only offends every rea- -
snnahla aanaa nt ttrnnrlAtv hn la Im n .1

Edition, by reason f its international ''
prominence, an affront upon the Amer-
ican people, causing them to be classed
bjr foreign observers pmong the sickly
rlarvenues rahd sycophantic' parasites
mho thrive on this kind of Iridescent

.flutter, '. "; v "i: , x --

" That therer has been considerable

teorlnt'n-i- a evo!vcd in tre err"-i,r- ts

of tfcs prc--u tiron the approaching ir.cr
r'.s.Z i3 tmdon'p!!?. Fcr tl'a thcp la
no crruce. iiut we question u it win,
in tr.c ultimate analysis, cast even a
shadow in the presence cf the infinite-
ly greater" offense of thoro foolish
friends of tho young bride-to-b- o who
have prostituted an honest ceremonial
of true cad mofiert cfTectlon Into a pre
text for garish trid vulgar ostentation.
May It be long trfrr: the American pub-
lic is treated to a rarallol Inrtance of
this pitiable passion for vain display!

The article by Miss Cucan E. Dick
Inson In this month's number of Cas-sie- r'

Magazine describing the city of
Scranton and its advantages as a place
of business and residence is ono of the
clearest and most readable bits of de
scrlptlon recently written. It would be
a good idea for each resident of this city
to mall a copy of that article to a dis-

tant friend. Such an act would do
much to spread Scranton's fame and
correct false Impressions.

The Burning of Culm.
In the current number of Cassler's

Magazine, John R. Wagner con
tributes a twenty-fou- r, page Ulus
strated article upon the subject
of "Burning Anthracite Culm and
Other Low-grad- e Fuels for Steam
Raising." Several of the illustrations
and much of the accompanying text
relate to Scranton, which has been rec-

ognlzed by the writer as the natural
business center of the anthracite re
gion. The article Is for the most part
technical, being confined largely to a
description of the fuel properties of
clum, and to a comparison of the rcla
Uve merits and demerits of the various
grates which have been put on the
market specially for tho use of Indus
tries in search of cheaper power; but
even to the layman it will present
many points of novelty and Interest.

It is a noticeable circumstance that
Mr. Wagner does not commit himself
to any rash predictions concerning the
probable supremacy of culm-fe-d energy
over that fed, for example, toy the falls
of Niagara. This rather delicate phase
of his eubject he deftly avoids by
simply noting the fact that the Scran
ton Engineers' club has begun an ela
borate Inquiry which, when completed
and published, will "give to manu-
facturers and the publlo fairly conclu
sive flu urea as to the cost per boiler
horse-pow- er in the American anthra-
cite regions." But if this part of his
paper ibe In a sense disappointing, a
similar charge cannot fairly be brought
against the pages in which he demon
strates the entire practicability of put
ting to successful utilization a major
portion of the mountains of waste
which today encumber the surface of
the earth In the four counties which
produce America's quota of hard coal.

The fact that culm can be burned
successfully for steam-raisin- g pur-
poses may be regarded as already
demonstrated. It now remains to show
the outside world that the cheapness of
such power is as marked a point in
'its favor as is Its efficiency, and the'
publication of the other articles in the
November Cassler's which bear direct-
ly upon the staUstloal side of this ques
tion, amd which thoroughly prove
Scranton's cOalm to the possession of
the best and cheapest source of power
to be found In the United States, will
in all probability. do much to hasten
the 'Inevitable Influx of manufacturing
industries Into this valley.

The cordial welcome just accorded
at Indianapolis by General Harrison
and other Union veterans to General
Gordon, of Georgia, who was one of the
foremost nillltar- - leaders of the Con
federacy, newly exhibits that spirit of
generous confraternity which is rapid
ly effacing the soars of the civil war..
There may, be, here and there, a few
hardshells who object to this .recon
ciliation; but to the great mass of peo
ple it comes as a welcome solution of
sectional prejudice and sectional strife.

Looking for a Candidate.
The frequent suggestion of a third

term for President Cleveland does not
come from choice but Is In reality born
of necessity, The national managers
of the Democratic party have been on
frequent hunts for an available man
to nominate for president next year,
and every hunt results In failure to
And any one even as available as
Grover Cleveland. They consider Hill,
and reach the conclusion that he could
not possibly carry New York, as Cleve-
land' friends would never support
him. They turn to Carlisle and speed
ily see 'that with the record he has
made as secretary of the treasury his
nomination would be suicidal. They
take up Campbell, of .Ohio, and quick-
ly lay him aside as a light weight.
Next 'they 'take a look at
Paulson," .of Pennsylvania, and turn

way from him with a negative con
clusion. Having made the entire round
the leaders turn finally to Grover Cleve-

land and conclude that he still re
mains the more available man of the
lot. Then follows the announcement
that in their opinion there is a vast
amount of humbug In this cry against

third term, and some of them have
even argued that dnasmueh as Cleve-
land is not serving a second term in
succession the third-ter- question does
not enter Into the problem at this time

that it is only proposed to give Mr.
Cleveland a second successive term..

As we have tald, the proposition to
nominate Air. Cleveland for the fourth
time Is not a matter of choice so mush
as of necessity If there were a really
available Democrat within sight Mr.

'
Cleveland Would not so much as ap-

pear on the surface as a candidate for
next year's nomination. His name. Is

kept at the front because the party is
In distress for the want of available
presidential Umber. It A practically
reduced to one man and his name is
Grover Cleveland -

The case against Holmes, outside the
newspapers, has not Impressed the pub-
lic as being much of a case; but It is
probably quite as strong as the de-

fense. ; -
' - ;'H'n

The Scranton Republican' yesterday
entered UpoiT its '

twenty-nint- h,

to be more vigorous than
ever before. The Republican, apart
from' familiar characteristics, has been
and Is today a good newspaper, and
one. which, might be made even better

'' '.'

J V-- '
T
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By tho crcrcire of a more cencrous
and t""r---t cpirlt In ita management.

The Jury In tho Durant case tools the
proper view of the matter when, with
out much delay, if found the prisoner
guilty of murder in the first degree.
Intelligent criminals like Durant are
probably safer out of the world than
In it,

The long and short of It appears to be
that Holmes, the fraud,
flayed his cards to capture public tym
pathy and got beaten at his own game,
The logical end of such knavery Is
halter.

Chairman Wright frantically an-
nounces to the Pennsylvania faithful
that he wants and must have cash.
After next Tuesday the cry will doubt
less be for brandy and an ambulance.

The first county In the state to be
recognized In the appointment of the
Superior court ought root to be be-

hind any other county In Its apprecia
tion of that honor. Get out the vote.

- --
And now a mass meeting of citizens

has adopted resolutions of sympathy
with Cuba right in Washington, under
Grover's own nose. This subject is be
coming interesting.

The Harrisburg Patriot advises its
readers to "knife Willard." Let Lack
awanna, next Tuesday, send an em
phatlc reply to this Impertinence.

The effect of the election in Ohio will
probably beito reduce the circumference
of the honorable James E. Campuetl'a
h&oband.

CUM AM) UUmillTY,
Dr. Louis Bell, in Caealer's Magazine.

The ll rat and most natural uuesilon la.
Can eloctllcul power be uialriuuieu cueaii- -

ly over itti.o areas I in luo nrai iiaue, we
limy no la lual nearly every luio vi.y is
piuviueu Willi a iieivvum 01 eieuli'iu jail- -
wuya mat .iretcn mr out lino tno buu-
urua. Tua iioro iin uiuuLicuny bteu
unven out ot tne business. Ineae rati'
ivuya auuuteii tno eieciric bystem not lur
humane or uueinetio reaeou, tiui because
it was cheat) una ei tec uve. I'aseuig Hum
inis eueciai ciaaa ot woik. we luiu ui
Jkuison central illations tor the supply oi
eiuutric Ugnt In Iw lorn cuy nuw uper-utui- K

over Us entire lignting urea, electric
motors to tne UKKregaie capacity oi nome
tning ntte eight tnuunanu nurse-powe- r,

un amount tnul has been steaaily increas
ing tor years, rnese motors ate enipicyeu
in amiost every imuginauie kind ot ser
vice and place. Tnee stations turnisn
electric power because It is protltable, ai.
tne users employ it because it is cneap
and by rar the best power to be nad. in
every large city it will be found that elec
tric power is being used with growing Ire,
quency. In large amounts and over areas
of many square miles. Those who sell
electric power, hnd that it pays to do so.
and those who buy it rind it jo their In- -
leiesi. -- : -

But, granting this, is electric Dower re
name I wen. people are not In the habit
of using unreliable power when there is
Deiier 10 ue nao, anu tne irrowui oi elec-
tric motor service shows that experience
has answered the question in the atllrma-tiv- e.

You frequently hear of people tuk-in- g

out steam engines and putting In elec-
tric motors, but you seldom And them
throwing those motors out because thev
are unreliable, or for any other reason.
Now and then a motor mav be Indlsnosed
and laid up for a few days In the repair
shop, but, In general, motors do not go
lame, or cast a shoe, or have the b lnd- -
n tanners, 0r the epizootic or anything of
the sort. They are not perfect, few ma-
chines of human construction are, but
tney are perrect enougn to nave assumed
the responsibility of the rapid transit
work in nearly every American city, and
to have acquitted themselves well. If this
is not enough evidence that the electric
motor is trustworthy, we may cite some
of the newspapers that run their presses
by electric power and generally manage to
come out on time; and a couple of big
cotton mills, one at Columbia, 8. C, and
the other at Teller, in the snme state.
that have no power but electric to drive
their looms and spindles.

Tlut granted that the distribution of elec
trical energy from central stations hns
proved its advantages, how about trans- -
mirung u long distances, so as to supply
large districts not from son; central
point, but from A distant soveeuf nower?
Of the mere fact of transmission and dis-
tribution for motor service we have plenty
of evidence. For a couple of years there
has been a power plant supplyinic electri
cal energy to the city of Genoa, In Italy,
from a point eighteen miles distant. It
has done steady and excellent service,
supplying several scores of motors em-
ployed In all sorts of Industries, and this
nlthouirh the methods are. from our pres
ent standpoint, somewhat crude. For an
equal length of time power has been regu
larly supplied lor tne driving or the elec
tric light machinery at Hartford, Conn.,
from a water-pow- eleven miles away;
for working tho machine shops of the
Oerllkon company, at Zurich, Bwltser- -
land; for running the ore mills In Tellti-ri'l- e.

Col., and fur operating an artlliclnl
ice factory and doing miscellaneous light-
ing and power at Kedlands, Cal., at dis-

tances only slightly less than the above.
In all these races the power has proved
to be steady and economical. For periods
of time ranging from two years down to
a fow months, not less than fifty power
transmission plants have been working
regularly In different parts of the world,
ranging In magnitude from Niagara down
to fifty horse-powe- r, and in distance from
the Folsom-Sacramcn- transmission,
having an extreme length of about twenty-f-

ive miles down to a mile or two. All
these plants have been singularly free
frcm trouble, and have done their work
We,K

-:- l:-
Admitting that dlstanees up to twrnty or

twenty-fiv- e miles can be successfully over-
come, Is there a reasonable probability
that the transmission of power can be ex-
tended over distances much greater? Yes,
If necessary. We .have no plants over
twenty-tlv- e miles, but the' methods and
apparatus for longer transmission have
already been thoroughly tested, and up to
at least lifty miles we are- sure of our
ground, perhaps up to a hundred miles.
The transmitting and receiving machinery
would bo unite Identical whether the line
biMwcen them were twenty or fifty miles
loug, so that, as regards apparatus, the
ground Is well trodden. For very long
transrui.-'sions- , high electrical pressure U
necessary ta keep down the cost of the
line, since the amount of copper required
to meet given conditions decreases with
the square of tho voltage. And we have
already experience with the voltage just
as with the apparatus, at least with volt-dee- s

ample for a fifty-mil- e transmission.
For example, without counting tho famous
Lnuff experimental plant,
with a line 103 miles long, and operated
cart of the time at a pressure of nearly
30.000 volts, there are now In commercial
service four plants, running steadily and
successfully at pressures of 10,000 volts
and- - more. Chief among them Is the Oer-
llkon installation in Switzerland, work-
ing at over 14.000 volts; then come

and Guadalajara, In
Mexico, at 11,000 each; and finally the San
Antonio canon plant, at 10,000. The Aral
and last mentioned have been In operation
nearly three years without having en-
countered any appreciable difficulty from
the very high pressure. The other two
have been operated some months without
a trace of trouble. From these experi-
ences there Is tho best of reason to be-

lieve that voltages up to fourteen or II f.
teen thousand are entirely justified by
present practice. 'While the feasibility of
covering far greater distances at much
greater voltage la mare or less a matter
of speculation, those . who know most
sbout the difficulties to be met fear them
the least .

But, .after all, docs this tort of thing
pay? This Is the real crucial question,
and the future of power transmission de-

fend upon the answer. With most of the
transmissions mentioned. In fact nearly
or oulte all of thoso which have been run-
ning long enougn to draw any conclusion's,
experience has said "Yen" In unmistak-
able tones. So far as has yet appeared,
any lack of commercial success has been
due to other causes than the cost of elec-
trical transmission. The first thing to bo
dono In studying the problem of the
transmission of power from cheap coal at
the mines Is to get at some Common basis
of comparison between carrying ' the
energy In bulk and sending It over a wire.
Knowing that a large centra' station ean
distribute power economically nan It the
more cheaply generate It by. coal burned

cn tho srot, or Sy pa I? transmitted froma region of cheaper coal? What is truo in
this c2so will ba also true of largo units
ot power devoted to other purposes. -

We con get our common cr.It In tho fol-
lowing way: A good engine, of compound
condensing pattern. Is capable of produc-
ing one cud one-thir- d
u e., one kilowatt-hou- r, by tne consump-
tion ot about two pounds of good coal,
v. aether the coal or the current be trans-m- i.

tod, the engine will be used. so. that,
for a rough approximation to the econo-
mics of the matter, we need only com-
pare the cost of tho eiectrio transmissionper l.uuo kilowatt-hour- s v.Uh the expense
of freighting and handling one Ion of
coal. The cost of the transmission means
here simply the interest, care and de-
preciation on tho electrical part of the
total plant. TMs we can very readily
approximate. The cost of line apparatus
for a flfty-mll- o U0O volt transmission in
larse amount may be reckoned at some-
thing like 1JW per kilowatt transmitted.
Taking interest, labor and maintenance at
20 per cent, and assuming 3.W0 working
hours per year tho charge for transmis-
sion becomes over 0.6 cent per kilowutt
hour. This evidently corresponds to a
prohibitive ami absurd freight rate for
tho t;!stanc3. Even if by Increasing the
magnitude, of tho transmission and rais-
ing tho voltago we were able to reduce this
by one-hal- f, we should still have a cost of
transmission far greater than the cost of
transporting the necessary coal, in the
present condition of affairs It Is then
quite evident thst v,lth good coal, trans-
portation can mere than hold its own
against el?ctrle transmission. Even with
coal only half cs rood as that which wo
have assumed, tho same condition holds
good.

But thorn Is another slda to tho nue.itlon.
In nil mining tlicro is producsd a varying,
but considerable, proportion of coal which
is unfit for transportation r.nil sale, and
now simply encumbers tho earth. It is
this cosl to which wo must look for energy
which can prolltnbly be transmitted. The
competition is not here between freight-
age and electrical transmission, but be-
tween power produced from coal costlnir,
perhaps, 3 or it per ton, and coal costing
a few cents per ton. Tho latter may ba
poor, Indeed, but. still. It U cheap fuel.
If It can be utilized to generate power
twenty-fou- r hours a day, tho chr.rge for
transmission, plus ,the cost of fuel, may
sink so low os to fall below tho fuel co.st
at some outside point under consideration.
For Instance, tho choree of O.G cent nor
kilowatt-hou- r previously computed, may
readiry sink to 0.1 cent nt a moro moder-
ate distance, and to lea thnn half that for
twcnty-fo;!r-ho- service, even including
euim ror fuel. At this com it would come
Into active comnctlt on with rower tiro.
duced on tho spot, even with fairly chenp
coni nnu very pood ertrmes. A plant de
ltternte:y inrtn !ecl to burn culm, on a very
larjro rea!Ianrin!T'n!n;i twenty-fou- r hours
a dny with a fMr load, can probably .be
made to put electrical cncrjry on the line
nt or very near 0.3 cent per kilowatt-hou- r.

Taltln7 Into account the con of n moder
ately long trnnsrplsslon, as noted abovo.
It seemi prohtib'c that. Includlnir the
losres or ctllelenry in transmission, one
mecrnlcnl could be de
livered nnywnere within, ray a radius of
tworty mllei, tit an actual cost of one-ha- lf

to two-tntr- of a c?nt. And the horse.
power-ho- could ccrtnlnly ba sold for de-
cidedly loss thnn It now costs the average
larTO consumer of power. The present
state of the enso Is thr--t on a large scale
the trnnmls"lon of rower from the culm
pile, or the now unworked coal mine, over

ven considerable distances stands a irood
chance of commercial success. The
larger tne plant nnd the steadier the sr- -
vlce, the greater the dlstanco over whleh
power can be sent to compete with that
generated on tne spot.

Hello I Tribune.
Yes.
I wish to DUt an "ad" In tho cent.a-wor- d

column.
Who's talking?
Fahey
Well?
I want to advertise for th ripmnprsev

I am sure I had it in my vest pocket the
other day, but I cannot Hnd any trace of
me party now.

now many words can you use?
About ten cents' worth. I think, will be

an mat l win be Justified In using.
. e

I say! Do you know where a fellow
couui buy a cow?

Who calls?
This Is Mr. Trilby, of Milwaukee.
Ah! Good mornlnrf. Trllbv. How's our

0111 rriend ' Hen
'Sh! Don't speak It!
What! Are you under the Influence?
rsot e::act:y. but I brushed aoainat a

noodoo yesterday.
who:
One known ns Thomis. A man with nn

antl-sept- Intellect and an eye for
microbes.

Yes?
He hypnotized elfihtv aunrt of milk for

me, ana 1 ve got to ao something to break
tne speii. eel ,

Til

FALL OF 1895.

Hill&Connell
MAKERS
AND DEALERS,

I3I ftND I33 H. WhSOGTO.'J AVENUE.

The Lnr?est Sfook of Fine and Me
dium Furnlturo ever din played in
Serantou; nil arranged on our Seven
Floors, so as to be easily insjiecttd.

Our method Is to sell every article ot a
small profit, nnd one price, all good i ?

marked In plain figures, thus making
onr establishment s safe plueo for pur-- a

users.

All Are Cordially Invited to Visit
Cur Wnrcroouis.

HILL a C01ELL,
BilNDi33N. WASMNST3HVE. ,

THAT WONDERFUL

Tom Is fsaao only iatn WEBER

HMOS
and. hand Pianos e hare tskea la exohaa
tar them. "

. '

C:iF.,,Slf EF.OTHERS,

Black
Dreg

Stuffs

who
has the 25

over
of man
of such has

He

GOODNESS,
DYE FOR PERFECTION,

FOR
FOR EFFECTIVENESS.

Any wonder, then, that the business of sellinr Black Dress f!1a ; 4,- -- . ,
weu anywiiere else f wonder that mora and more space has ta be found to make

thos2 who depend on us for Black Goods? We haven't a of goods that needs
to be sold in dingy light. This is why the Black Goods section is kept ritrht under thi

PLAIN AND The line starts at 35c, $1.00
yard; the of sombre

Wool, Wool and Mohair and Mohair in the
col ectiou. All sorts 6f Set and 41) Cents
to qI.oo.

AND well
to Skirts and Street 25 Cents to $1.50.

AND IT Very stylish and 50 inches
wide, from 75 CdltS to $1.25.

Wool and Wool, from 25 CdltS to

JUST THINK IT!

ft

u
113ploco decorate 1 dinner set for

The oe aro speol.il sntJ which cannot bo
and are rare bargains.

Lamps, Chandeliera, Tables In Onyx
Top and French Inlaid Wood.

l37"8:o the goods and .ot price

LIMITED.

m LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS

Also Big Stock o?

Guns,

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

. i

KID
Will not cause any more

trouble, as

CONRAD
Had his skin tanned and Is sell-

ing gloves mude from it at

--to $1.50
Juat Think of !!lReal Kids for...,

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. J0M HAMLIN,

. Tho Acknowledged Expert la
and Dentistry,

Is Now Located
on West Ave.,
Hear the Bridge.

7

The expert buys our Black
Dress Goods in past
years expended Five Millions

dollars for Black Goods. A
experience no use foi

guess watches

THE MATERIAL FOR
THE
THE WEAVE STYLE,
THE FINISH

Any com-
fortable yard

skylights.

MOHAIRS SICILIANS highest
per pinnacle elegance.

FIGURED BLACK GOODS Pure
Cris-Cros- s Patterns, Figures, Stripes Sprays,

ST0HM SURGES, CRAVENETTES FINETTA CLOTHS-- So
adapted Costumes,

ROUCLES KNOTT EFFECTS Frenchy,

HENRIETTA CLOTIIg Silk $1.50.

OF

1 1

du-
plicated

THIS

$1.50

Horseshoeing
Permanently

Lackawanna

work.

J

Fine

ifofionepy

Blank Books,

Qifico Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGilAPH
And buppliet,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

MILL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACXAWANfll AVE.

WE INVITE YOU

To Inspect Onr Comploti Line of

THE J. 8. TUHXER CO.'S
PERFECT F1TTI..G SHOES

For Gents' wonr. Th Patent Loather ShO'S
mad by th's concern nro far sanerior to any
similar line on the tnarkot. Those who hare
worn tbein f r the pant two years will boar
ns ,nt in this 'tateir.mit.

If you have irr i:nlarfeet w oan make shoos
to your sp cial meataro and guarantee you

Tr.a Lackawcnna' Store Association,

LIMITED.)

CORNER LACKS, AND JEFFER5M I7EL

KELLY & GORMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND EM8ALMERS.

LATE OF PITTSBURG.

FIRST-CLAS- S LIYERY IN CONNECTION

S23 Spruce St., Scranton.

OYSTERS
We are Headquarters for Oyster and
are handling the

Celebrated Duck Rivers, .

Lynn Havens, Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Dlue Points.

ftf-- We maka Kneeialty ot dcll'trlng
elne Points on kaU shell in oarrier.

PIERCE'S HARKET, PENH AVE

BAZAAR

J - . 4.x UUt UJUC Ol

WELSBACH LIGHT
8p:clallj Adaotcd or Reading and Sewing,

Ml iMm

1
EMU

s tbreo (8) feot of gas per
hour and gives an efficiency of sixty
(60 candles.

Having at least at per oant over tba
ordinary Tip Burner

Call un J See It.

iHT COU CO.,
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

nanufacturers' Agents. '

THE SCRANTON

VITRIFIED BRICK TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

MAKBB1 OF

SHALE PAVING BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

Ofllae: 320 Washington Avenue.
Works: Nax Au., Pa E. W. V. B. B.

M. H. DALE,
General Sales Agent, Scranton, Pa

ELECTRIC, VAPOR AND

Given from I a. m. t 6 p. m. at the

Green Ridge Sanitarium
720 Marlon St., Green Ridge.

For Ladles Pcfferinit from N'rrons Disease.
Catarrhal and Rheumatic Complaint tpeoial
Bttuutioi, is fives.

MISS A. E.JORDAN,
Graduate of the Boston Huspiial TralAlaC

Bchool for Morses). Superintendent

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman B Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND S,
Gas and Water Co. Building,

CORNER WYOi.Ha a YE. AMD CEtiiER 81

OFFICE HOtJRS from T ' m. to I p. m.
(1 hour intermission for d nn.r and sapper.)

Particular Attention GlYnto Collections

prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

Y0URBUSINZS3 IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Telephone No. 134.

A5T
IT HAS BEEN POINTED

ont to you about a hundred times ot more thai
OUB Esrdwara is not sold by anybody but lB.

Yes, we kcow how to bay and how to sell our
kind of Hardware better thsn any one else
and yon mr.st not mind if we harp somewhat
upon the subject. Come and see for yourself,

FOOTE OiEAR CO.


